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Identification of Mycobacterial Infections* t
LYDIA B. EDWARDS,1 LOUISE HOPWOOD & CARROLL E. PALMER8

How accurately is it possible to distinguish different types of mycobacterial infections
in human populations with the skin-test antigens available today? In this paper the authors
outline some of the problems that must be faced in interpreting the results of skin tests in
populations containing individuals infected with a variety ofstrains, many as yet unidentified.
Illustrations drawn from experimental studies in guinea-pigs show that the accuracy of
identification depends on the composition of the population tested and the antigens used.
Preliminary results of testing with multiple mycobacterial antigens in human populations
give promise of leading eventually to recognition of the infections that are of importance
in man.

The purpose of giving a skin test is to determine
whether an individual-man or animal-has or has
not been infected by a specific micro-organism. An
ideal skin test, then, would be one that would make
no mistakes; it would never indicate that an in-
dividual had not been infected if he had, or that he
had been infected if he had not. Moreover, the ideal
test would never confuse infection by one organism
with infection by another.
None of the skin tests now in use meets these

requirements, and from our own work on myco-
bacterial infections, we know that an important cause
is that almost all human populations are mixtures-
that is, they contain some persons who have been
infected with one type of mycobacterium, some who
have been infected with another type, some who
have been infected with more than one type, and
some who have never been infected at all. Moreover,
the identity of many of the infecting strains is un-
known.

This paper attempts to illustrate, by means of a
series of hypothetical situations, or models, how well
we are able to determine, with the skin-testing pro-
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ducts available today, who has been infected with
mycobacteria and with what type or strain. We
express it this way because we do not limit our
interest to a test for determining who is infected
with tuberculosis. In our view, it is, or soon will be,
just as important to know who has been infected
with other mycobacteria.
Most of the results presented in this paper are

selected from extensive studies of experimental
infection in guinea-pigs. Although the illustrations
are based on observations taken from a single study,
similar findings have been obtained with other
mycobacterial infections and other antigens. All skin
tests were given by the intradermal method, using
PPD antigens made from different mycobacteria
according to the specifications set down by Florence
Seibert for making PPD-S from virulent tubercle
bacilli.4 Dosages of the various PPD antigens are
made equivalent in terms of protein.

Fig. 1 depicts a model of the simplest skin-testing
situation we can visualize. The diagram represents
a group of individuals-for example, a cage of
guinea-pigs-some of which are infected with a single
type or strain of mycobacterium while others are
uninfected. It is assumed that the identity of the
infecting organism is known, and that a PPD has
been made from it-that is, that the homologous
antigen is available. The problem is to separate the
population into two groups: those that are infected
and those that are not.

I Siebert, F. B. & Glenn, J. T. (1941) Amer. Rev. Tuberc.,
44, 9.
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FIG. 1
MODEL 1: GROUP OF INDIVIDUALS EITHER

INFECTED OR UNINFECTED WITH A SINGLE STRAIN
OF MYCOBACTERIUM
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CONDITIONS

Study group: Infected and uninfected

Infecting strains: One; identity known.
Homologous antigen available.

Problem: Identify the infected and the uninfected.

Fig. 2 gives the data for judging how accurately
this very simple problem can be solved in experi-
mentally infected guinea-pigs.' It shows frequency
distributions of sizes of reactions to four PPD
antigens in guinea-pigs infected with the corres-
ponding mycobacteria. Essentially all the infected
guinea-pigs in each group react, and almost all the
uninfected fail to react. From repeated studies of this
type, we believe it is possible to separate the infected
from the uninfected with an accuracy that approaches
100%, under the following very simple conditions:

(1) the identity of the infecting organism is known;
(2) only single infections are being dealt with; and
(3) tests are made with the homologous antigen.
A somewhat more complex situation is illustrated

in Fig. 3. In this model, the problem is to determine
which one of eight possible types or strains of
mycobacterium has been used to infect the animals
in each of three separate groups. It is assumed that
the homologous PPD antigen for each of the eight
types of mycobacterium is available.
To solve the problem each animal in each separate

group is tested with all eight PPD antigens, the size
of each reaction is measured and the mean size of

1 In this figure, and those to follow, the results given for
each infection group are based on the testing of from 65 to
more than 100 animals.

reactions for each PPD for each group of animals is
then calculated. Thus sets of eight averages are
obtained, one set for each separate group of guinea-
pigs.
A set of averages for a particular type of infection

can be summarized graphically by what we have cal-
led a " sensitivity profile ". Fig. 4 shows the profiles
that we have obtained and are using as standards for
eight different mycobacterial infections, each profile
being based on tests with eight PPD antigens.
To make a profile graph it is necessary simply to

space the points representing the different antigens
at equal intervals on a horizontal scale, to plot the
average size of the reactions to a given antigen on a
vertical scale above the corresponding point on the
horizontal, and then, quite arbitrarily, to connect
the points to form a line-the profile.
As can be seen in Fig. 4, each profile is different

from the rest. To illustrate the characteristics of a
profile, let us take the top section of the figure where
profiles are shown for infection with the virulent
H37Rv strain of Mycobacterium tuberculosis and
with Myco. kansasii. In the tuberculous animals the
strongest response is to the homologous antigen,
PPD-S,.as is shown by the fact that the mean size of
the reactions to PPD-S is greater than that to any of
the other PPD antigens. Next, in decreasing size, are
the means for the reactions to PPD-Y (Myco. kan-
sasii), PPD-G (Gause scotochromogenic strain),
PPD-A (Myco. avium), PPD-B (Battey strain),
PPD-F (Myco. fortuitum), PPD-Ph (Myco. phlei)
and PPD-Sm (Myco. smegmatis). The profile for
Myco. kansasii shows that the reactions to the
homologous antigen, PPD-Y, are, on the average,
larger than those to PPD-S. The rest of the proffile,
however, is very similar to the one for H37Rv.

In the middle section of the figure, profiles are
shown for avian, Gause and Battey infections, and,
in the bottom section, they are shown for fortuitum,
phlei and smegmatis infections. For each infection,
the mean size of the reactions to the homologous
antigen is greater than that of the reactions to the
heterologous antigens. Moreover, if experimental
error were eliminated, we would expect to find, in
individual animals also, that the reactions to the
homologous antigen were uniformly larger than
those to the heterologous antigens.
These results indicate that in situations where a

given population is infected with only one strain of
mycobacterium, we can identify that strain by testing
with a battery of antigens (including the homologous
antigen), making a profile, and comparing it with
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FIG. 2
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS 60
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MODEL 2: THREE SEPARATE GROUPS OF INDIVIDUALS,
EACH GROUP INFECTED WITH A DIFFERENT STRAIN
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FIG. 4
STANDARD SENSITIVITY PROFILES FOR EIGHT
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FIG. 5
MODEL 3: SINGLE GROUP OF INDIVIDUALS,

EACH INFECTED WITH ONE OF THREE STRAINS
OF MYCOBACTERIUM-I

CONDITIONS

Study group: Infected, each with one of three strains.

Infecting strains:

Problem:

Not identified, but known to be among
the six for which homologous antigens
are used for testing.

Identify the three strains.
Identify the individuals infected with
each strain.

known standard profiles. There are, however, limita-
tions. For example, we have not yet found antigens
for making profiles that will differentiate among
infections with BCG, the human, and the bovine
types of tubercle bacilli.

Extending the problem a little further, the next
model (Fig. 5) again deals with three infections, but
this time all the infected animals are mixed together
in a single study group. It is as if the animals separa-
ted into three cages in the previous study had been
put into a single cage. It is assumed that each
individual has only one infection and that the
homologous antigens are available. The problem is,
as before, to identify the infecting strains, and also
to determine which of these strains has infected each
animal. For simplicity the battery of tests is limited
to six antigens, the PPD-Ph and PPD-Sm antigens
being omitted.

It is assumed that one-third of the animals are
infected with tubercle bacilli, one-third with Myco.
avium, and one-third with Myco. fortuitum (Fig. 6).
Each guinea-pig is tested with the six antigens.
Theoretically each animal should give the largest
reaction to the homologous antigen: a third to
PPD-S, a third to PPD-A, and a third to PPD-F.
This theoretical distribution is shown in the first line
of the table below the graph. The second line shows
the observed distribution: 26.6% of the group give

the largest reaction to PPD-S, 20.0% to PPD-A and
27.4% to PPD-F. Some of the animals (14.2%)
could not be classified because their "largest"
reaction was to more than one antigen. It can also be
seen that in a small percentage of the animals the
largest reaction was to PPD-Y, or PPD-G, or
PPD-B. If a check is made to see how many animals
were correctly classified by using the largest reaction
as a criterion, the figure of 72.2% is arrived at.
There is another important check to be made and

this is illustrated in the top part of Fig. 6, in which
the profiles for animals classified by their largest
reaction as being infected with H37Rv, Myco. avium,
or Myco. fortuitum are compared with our standard
profiles for animals known to be infected with these
three strains. As can be seen, the observed and stan-
dard profiles are very similar. From these results it
would seem that under the conditions of this experi-
ment the identity of the infecting strains and the per-
centage of the population infected with each strain
can be determined fairly accurately; moreover, in a

FIG. 6
STANDARD AND OBSERVED SENSITIVITY

PROFILES FOR MODEL 3 INFECTIONS
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large proportion of the animals it is possible to dis-
cover which individuals have been infected with
which strain.
Now let us complicate the problem by assuming

that the antigen corresponding to an infecting strain
is not available. In the next model (Fig. 7) the prob-
lem is to identify three types of infection and the
individuals infected with each, when the homologous
antigen for one strain is missing. For illustration
(Fig. 8) H37Rv, avian and fortuitum infections have
again been used. The theoretical distribution of the
animals according to the antigen giving the largest
reaction is shown in the first line of the table below
the graph. Observed largest reactions to the five
antigens, omitting PPD-A, are shown in the second
line. Again, in nearly 30% of the group the largest
reactions are to PPD-S, and in another 30% the
largest reactions are to PPD-F, but nearly as many
give the largest reaction to PPD-G. When the
profiles are plotted for the animals with the largest
reactions to PPD-S and PPD-F (interrupted lines)
and compared with the standard profiles (solid lines),
it can be seen that omission of the PPD-A does not
interfere with identification of the H37Rv and
fortuitum as infecting strains, nor does it interfere
with the classification of individual animals infected
with these strains. However, the profile for the
animals with the largest reaction to PPD-G (almost

FIG. 7

MODEL 4: SINGLE GROUP OF INDIVIDUALS,
EACH INFECTED WITH ONE OF THREE STRAINS

OF MYCOBACTERIUM-II
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CONDITIONS

Study group:

Infecting strains:

Problem:

Infected, each with one of three strains.

Not identified. Two known to be among
five for which homologous antigens are

used for testing. Homologous antigen for
third strain not used.

Identify the three strains.
Identify the individuals infected with each
strain.

FIG. 8
STANDARD AND OBSERVED SENSITIVITY

PROFILES FOR MODEL 4 INFECTIONS
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Observed . 28.1 1.4 23.4 Not 4.7 31.3 11.1
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Total correctly classified: 56.6 %.

exclusively those with avian infection) closely
resembles the standard profile for Gause-infected
animals. In this situation, we should undoubtedly
have concluded that the Gause scotochromogen was
one of the infecting strains. If PPD-F, instead of
PPD-A, had been omitted, the cross-reactions to
other antigens are so infrequent in fortuitum infec-
tion that we might not have recognized that a third
infection was present.
These results indicate that a heavy penalty is paid

for omitting from the battery of tests the homo-
logous antigen for an infection that is present in a
population.

In the models considered so far, each individual
has been infected with only one strain of myco-
bacterium. Yet we know that in the naturally in-
fected populations in which we wish to apply these
tests, mixed infections must occur, and may be very
common indeed.

In the next model (Fig. 9), it is assumed that some
of the individuals in the group have been infected
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FIG. 9
MODEL 5: SINGLE GROUP OF INDIVIDUALS,
EACH INFECTED WITH ONE OR OTHER OR

BOTH OF TWO STRAINS OF MYCOBACTERIUM
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CONDITIONS

Study group: Infected with either one or both of two
strains.

Infecting strains: Two, not identified, but included among
the six for which homologous antigens
are used for testing.

Problem: Identify the strains.
Identify the individuals infected with
each strain, and those with double
infections.

with one strain of mycobacterium, some with another
strain, and some with both strains. The problem
here is to identify the two types of infection, the
individuals infected with each strain, and those
infected with both. In Fig. 10 it is assumed that
one-third of the population is infected with the
tubercle bacillus, one-third with Myco. avium, and
one-third with both. Theoretically, a third should
have the largest reaction to PPD-S and a third to
PPD-A, and the remaining third might be expected
to have equally large reactions to S and A. We find,
however, that 41 % have the largest reactions to
PPD-S, 24% to PPD-A, and only 4% to both S
and A.
The profiles are shown for the groups with the

largest reactions to PPD-S and to PPD-A (the
S = A group is too small to plot) and are compared
with the standard profiles for each of the three
groups in the study population. The standard and
the observed profiles for those with the largest
reactions to PPD-A are practically identical. The
profile for those with the largest PPD-S reactions
generally follows the standard pattern, but the means
tend to be a little larger in the observed profile than
in the standard. The effect of double infection is
perhaps best seen by comparing our standard profile
for animals infected with both H37Rv and Myco.

avium (the double line) with the profiles for each
singly (the two solid lines). The mean sizes of
homologous reactions to PPD-S and PPD-A are

approximately the same in single and double infec-
tions. In double infections, however, the mean

reactions to heterologous antigens are larger.
In this model the two infecting strains would have

been correctly identified, despite the distortion of the
observed profile for those with the largest PPD-S
reactions. Identification of the strain or strains that
had infected individual animals, however, was

correct for less than half the population (48.7%).
Among those with a single infection, 67% were

classified correctly, but among those with double
infection, a high proportion would have been clas-
sified as tuberculous, as infected with other strains,
or as unknown.
With the strains and antigens used to illustrate this

problem, tuberculous infection seems to dominate
when double infection is present. However, even for
tuberculous infection, a second infection rendered the
identification less precise. Whereas 77% of those
with a single tuberculous infection were correctly
classified on the basis of the largest reaction to
PPD-S, only 42% of those with both tuberculous and

FIG. 10

STANDARD AND OBSERVED SENSITIVITY
PROFILES FOR MODEL 5 INFECTIONS
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avian infections were identified as having tuberculous
infection.

In summary, our experience in testing experi-
mentally infected guinea-pigs indicates that it should
be possible to recognize major sources of infection in
a population, and make fair estimates of their pre-
valence, when only single infections are involved and
the homologous antigens are used for testing. When
double infections are present, or when homologous
antigens are not available, the results will be much
less satisfactory.
The last three figures illustrate sensitivity profiles

for a few human populations.
In Fig. I l, the solid line is the profile for lifetime

residents of Alaska, among whom tuberculosis is
highly prevalent. It is based on the findings among
593 persons who reacted to at least one antigen. In
general, it is similar to the profile for the tuberculous
guinea-pigs (shown for comparison as the interrupted
line) in indicating the strongest reaction to tuberculin,
and the same sequence in mean size of reaction to the
other antigens. Almost everyone in the Alaskan
population, if he reacted at all, had a larger reaction

FIG. 12
SENSITIVITY PROFILES FOR GEORGIA RESIDENTS
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to tuberculin than to any other antigen. This situa-

SENSITIVITY PROFILES FOR ALASKA RESIDENTS, tion, unique in our experience, is similar to that
UBERCULOUS PATIENTS IN SOUTH-WESTERN USA, outlined in the first and simplest laboratory model

AND TUBERCULOUS GUINEA-PIGS presented in this paper: a population with only one
type of infection, for which the homologous antigen

20 ,Alaska residents is available, the problem being only to distinguish the
infected from the uninfected. Testing with a single

18 antigen-tuberculin-in Alaska should distinguish
infected from uninfected persons with great precision.

16 - Tuberculous The dotted line shows the profile for 323 tubercu-
"^sdpatients lous patients in the south-western part of the USA.

14 - The profile is not very different from those for the
tuberculous guinea-pigs and the Alaska residents.

12 Most of these patients also had larger reactions to
tuberculin than to any other antigen.

10 In Fig. 12 the profile for 1468 residents of a small
community in Georgia, in the south-eastern part of

8 Tuberculous\'__ \ the USA, is compared with the standard guinea-pig
guinea -pigs profile it seemed to resemble best-namely, that for

6 ~ ';; * the Gause scotochromogen. Again, although there
' , \are obvious differences, the similarities of the curves

4 seem striking. Also, it is very clear that the profile for
the population in Georgia is completely different from

2 that shown in Fig. 11 for the population in Alaska.Fig. 13 shows the results of subdividing the
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FIG. 13
SENSITIVITY PROFILES FOR GEORGIA RESIDENTS
SUBDIVIDED INTO THREE GROUPS ACCORDING

TO WHETHER THE LARGEST REACTION
WAS TO PPD-S, PPD-G OR PPD-B
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reaction was to PPD-S, another for the 33% whose
largest reaction was to PPD-G, and the third for
the 16% whose largest reaction was to the Battey

antigen (PPD-B). The proffle for the persons giving
the largest reaction to PPD-S is similar to those for
the Alaska residents, the tuberculous patients and
the tuberculous guinea-pigs. The profiles for the
persons whose reactions were largest to PPD-G and
PPD-B are sufficiently like the standard profiles for
Gause and Battey infections, respectively, to suggest
that a large proportion of the population must have
been infected, and some multiply infected, with
organisms antigenically related to the Gause and/or
Battey strains.

Sooner or later it seems likely that a way will be
found to make more specific mycobacterial antigens
than are now available. While preliminary estimates
of the specificity of these products may be obtained
from testing experimentally infected animals in the
laboratory, their ultimate usefulness will have to be
assessed in the human populations in which they are
to be used. The situations illustrated in this report,
taken from studies in the laboratory, where the
infecting organisms are known, will have to be faced
in the evaluation of new products in human popula-
tions, where the infecting organisms are not known.
At that time it will be essential to know which of
possibly many mycobacterial infections are im-
portant in sensitizing human beings and where we

would expect to find them, and also to have some

preliminary notions of their prevalences. We
venture to suggest that work along the lines indicated
in this paper-in other words, a combined laboratory
and field research programme-should furnish just
this kind of information.

RItSUMt

Les reactions cutanees a la tuberculine actuellement
utilisees ne permettent pas de specifier par quelle myco-
bact6rie particuliere un sujet sensible a ete infecte. I1 est
previsible que t6t ou tard nous disposerons d'antigenes
specifiques correspondant aux mycobacteries en cause.
Les auteurs presentent des diagrammes etablis en mesu-
rant la sensibilite de cobayes a des injections intrader-
miques de derives proteiniques purifies (PPD) obtenus de
plusieurs souches par la methode de Florence Seibert
pour fabriquer le PPD-S a partir de bacilles tuberculeux
virulents.

Lorsqu'une seule infection est en cause, les individus
infectes et non infectes peuvent etre s6pares avec une
grande certitude par leurs reactions envers l'antigene
homologue. Quand l'infection est due 'a plusieurs types
de mycobacteries, mais que chaque individu ne recoit
qu'une souche seulement, les reponses aux diff6rents
antigenes homologues permettent d'etablir des e profils de

sensibilite * qui sont caracteristiques de chaque infection.
Les reactions a une batterie d'antigenes permettent de
faire le diagnostic d'une souche infectant une population;
mais aucun profil ne permet de differencier le BCG des
souches humaine ou bovine du bacille tuberculeux. Quand
une double infection affecte la population etudiee ou que
l'antigene homologue n'est pas utilise, les resultats sont
moins satisfaisants et peuvent conduire i des erreurs
d'identification.

Les reactions aux memes antigenes ont ete recherchees
dans deux groupes humains. En Alaska, oiu la tuberculose
est extremement frequente et oiu la sensibilit6 cutanee ne
peut etre rattachee a aucune autre infection mycobacte-
rienne, le profil obtenu est semblable a celui de la tuber-
culose pure chez le cobaye. Au contraire, en Georgie, ou
la sensibilite a des mycobacteries non tuberculeuses est
hautement prevalente, le profil se rapproche de celui
obtenu chez le cobaye avec un scotochromogene.
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